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By Richard Stubler

Richard Stubler, United States, 2007. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 211 x 137 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Once in a lifetime an artist rises above the
rest to be regarded as the best in his profession. One of the All-Time Greats. A Living Classic.
Although he won t admit it, such is the case with cartoonist R. Stubler. Since his early youth he
honed his outdoor skills in the hills and streams of Pennsylvania. As he grew to know and love the
outdoors he developed a keen eye and appreciation of its wonderful beauty and magnificent
animal life. And then he turned it upside down. Armed with pen, paper and a wit as keen as his
outdoors knowledge, Stubler s cartoons began to present this world in a whole new light: where
the deer, and bear and turkey constantly outwit the hunter, the fish out angle the angler and Mother
Nature herself seems to get in on the joke. Drawn with his trademark, crisp linear style, there is
never any need to scratch your chin and think twice to get the laugh. It is right up front (or maybe in
the background), and whether...
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ReviewsReviews

Extensive information for book fans. It is writter in basic words and never hard to understand. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- Otis Wisoky-- Otis Wisoky

This publication is great. It is full of wisdom and knowledge You will not really feel monotony at at any time of the time (that's what catalogs are for
relating to when you ask me).
-- Dr. Everett Dicki DDS-- Dr. Everett Dicki DDS
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